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ABOUT THE TRIP

Kasol a small village in Himachal Pradesh but has become the

hub for backpackers, nature lovers, Trekking freaks. Mountains

are the best escape place for our soul. The peace and feeling

of wholeness can be experienced only in the mountains. Join

us on a journey to the magical valley or what they call the Mini

Israel of India. Travel with a group of new people, socialize,

make new networks make new friend, try new cuisine, get

amazed by the picturesque of the Parvati Valley, trip hard with

the ambience at the cafe's, challenge yourself for a trek to

Kheerganga where the mountains are mighty, the blue sky is

our blanket, where the water is so tasty ,and stars are our

companions.

Join us for a Camping Trek experience to a place, also known

as the Mini Israel of India



DAY 1

DAY 1 :  DEPARTURE TO KASOL

Meetup at the boarding point , Board the Tempo, overnight

journey to Kasol. Tempo Traveler will stop at Dhaba for

Dinner.( Own Expense)

MEALS : NONE



Reach Kasol in the morning.  Check into the camps , rest,

change and leave to explore what we call the Mini Israel of

India. Get a chance to explore numerous cafes which offer a

variety of fresh fruit juices( the fruits in hills taste so much

better and organic), mouth-watering Israeli delicacies, mind

engaging artwork from artists all over the world. A visit to

Manikaran Sahib is also included. Eating Langar ( Prashad) is

highly recommended.

MEALS : DINNER

DAY 2 : KASOL ARRIVAL



Wake up early and take a deep breath and feel the fresh, rejuvenating air

which we hardly find in the cities, wear your boots, pick your bags and

make your move to Barshaini ( On your own ) which is the trekking point to

Kheerganga. The place has spiritual vibes to it. It is said that Lord Shiva

meditated here for nearly 3000 years. The place Kheerganga got its name

from the view it allows for its trekkers, of “kheer” flowing down. We keep

walking making our way up, stopping at cafes to rejuvenate yourself. After

reaching the highest point of your trip, slip into our camps and freshen up.

As the evening light fades away making its way for a sky full of stars.

Having our dinner and sharing our travel stories and experiences, bonfire

to toast you up. Let the fire extinguishers and the sky become pitch dark,

catch up on your sleep. Dinner and overnight stay at camps.

MEALS INCLUDED : BREAKFAST & DINNER

DAY 3 : KHEERGANGA TREK



Wake up early in the morning and watch the sunrise, which cannot be

missed. Take a walk in the forest. Close your eyes and breath in, feel

the air, listening to the birds chirping and flying free up high in the sky,

get engaged with the mesmerizing nature, let Kheerganga vibes be

absorbed in our body. Walk up to the hot spring bath and let your body

relax and refresh, travel a little and you will find Shiva temple, which

offers one of the various theories which goes behind the name

Kheerganga. After absorbing the vibes we make our move downhill and

take the shortcut and do visit “Rudra cafe” and waterfall, which should

not be missed. Reach back to the dam and bid your goodbye to

Kheerganga. We make our way back to Barshaini, and then Kasol.

Overnight Bus Journey to Delhi.

MEALS INCLUDED : BREAKFAST 

DAY 4 : FINAL DAY IN KASOL



DAY 5 : REACH KASOL

Reach Delhi early in the morning. Your trip ends with Happy

Memories by Explora !!!!



1 Night Camp Stay in Kasol on category chosen

1 Night Camp Stay on Double / Triple Sharing Basis at

Kheerganga

2 Breakfast and 2 Dinner

Soft Music

Manikaran Visit

Delhi - Kasol - Delhi AC Transfer

Guided Kheerganga Trek

PSY NIGHT IN KASOL

Bonfire 

All Taxes

INCLUSIONS 



GST @5%

Any expenses of a personal nature like phone call etc.

Extra food apart from mentioned above.

Lunch 

Barshaini Transfer

Any Local Transfer apart from the itinerary.

Anything not mentioned above.

EXCLUSIONS



Availability of Protection Gear

Ensuring availability of sanitizers, masks & gloves during

commute and at hotels.Sanitized Vehicle & Premises

Thoroughly sanitized commute Vehicles, Hotel rooms

and premises.

Social Distancing MeasuresMaintaining social distancing

measures at hotel premises like restaurants, bars, lobby

areas, etc.

Regular Temperature Checks

Regular screening of Hotel Staff, Guests, Drivers and

Guides.

OUR COMMITMENT



TERMS AND CONDITIONS

All bookings are strictly subject to availability and confirmation by payment of Non-
refundable Advance. 
Explora shall not take responsibility for missing items from the Hotel or its premises, hence
requested not to travel with too many ornaments, jewellery, cash and other etc.
All our packages are ‘group packages’ and the same services/items are applicable for each
person in the group.
Any meal, activity or service not availed by the client will not be adjusted in the package
cost and non-refundable under any circumstances. 
We entertain only those persons at the campsite for whom the booking has been made. No
additional persons will be entertained under any circumstances. 
Explora  reserves the right to alter or cancel any trip depending upon the prevailing
conditions.
Explora  won’t bear any cost incurred due to any unforeseen incident or act of gods like
accidents, medical emergencies,disasters ,landslides and political or communal activities
etc and Explora should not be liable for the same.



ACC NO  919020053997806

IFSC CODE : UTIB0000158

TYPE : CURRENT

NAME : EXPLORA TRAVELS

BOOKING PROCESS

KINDLY DEPOSIT RS 2000 PER PERSON TO BOOK YOUR SEATS AND REST 50% CAN BE
PAID ONE NIGHT BEFORE THE DEPARTURE DATE. 

CHECK OUR REVIEWS

( 4.8 / 5 ) ( 5 / 5 )

https://www.google.com/search?q=Explora+Travels%2C+T-19%2C+Bhogal%2C+Jangpura%2C+New+Delhi%2C+Delhi+110014&oq=expl&aqs=chrome.0.69i59l2j69i60j69i57j0j69i60.1228j0j9&client=ms-unknown&sourceid=chrome-mobile&ie=UTF-8#lkt=LocalPoiReviews&trex=m_t:lcl_akp,rc_f:nav,rc_ludocids:15887040178371243973,rc_q:Explora%2520Travels,ru_q:Explora%2520Travels
https://www.google.com/search?q=Explora+Travels%2C+T-19%2C+Bhogal%2C+Jangpura%2C+New+Delhi%2C+Delhi+110014&oq=expl&aqs=chrome.0.69i59l2j69i60j69i57j0j69i60.1228j0j9&client=ms-unknown&sourceid=chrome-mobile&ie=UTF-8#lkt=LocalPoiReviews&trex=m_t:lcl_akp,rc_f:nav,rc_ludocids:15887040178371243973,rc_q:Explora%2520Travels,ru_q:Explora%2520Travels
https://www.facebook.com/pg/exploraatravels/reviews/?ref=page_internal


FOLLOW US HERE

FACEBOOK

 

LINKEDIN

 

INSTAGRAM

 

WWW.EXPLORATRAVELS.COM

https://www.facebook.com/exploraatravels/?eid=ARAvxyjqjSvd8pO4CK5TWxNk_fBVLKTxPIgAlXHey_cvGb8faml8wlx_fIV2tyXluuPKCcUavKbqcN0A
https://instagram.com/exploratravels_?igshid=ulcazgk3tn3q
https://www.linkedin.com/company/14688850/admin/

